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Presidetn Chen Shui-bian pays his second visit on July 28, 2005

to the Dong Sha Archipelago for an inspection, and sails aboard a

vessel, declaring his determination to safeguard the state territorial claim

and sovereignty.  The president stresses that the government empha-

sizes highly of maintaining the national sovereignty of the Dong Sha

Archipelago Nan Sha Archipelago among other small islands under

Taiwan's jurisdiction, and managing the sea territorial resources.
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The president calls on Dong Sha
Archipelago to declare sovereignty

The president aboard a small speedboat
inspecting the Dong Sha Archipelago and
the state of surrounding coral reef
rehabilitation, waving to crews ashore
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The president, joined by presidential office secretary general Yu

Shi-kue, vice secretary general Ma Yung-cheng, defense minister Lee

Jeh, Coast Guard director Syu Huei-you, inspects the Dong Sha

Archipelago, and unveils a commemorative plaque for the Dong Sha

branch squad under the Coast Guard Head Bureau's fifth Coast Guard

squad, where the branch squad is responsible for patrol mission, safe-

guard of the nation's sovereignty and enforcement of ecological

conservation.  Who proceeds to call on the only temple on the island -

the Da Wang Temple in a banner bequeathing ceremony and prayer

session, and to preside a Firmiana tree planting ceremony, anticipating

that the Firmiana tree's wind-breaking, draught-resisting and evergreen

characteristics would bring a touch of green to the island.  Prior to break-

ing lunch with stationing servicemen, the president calls on the Dong

Sha Pier, and upon presiding a briefing on the Dong Sha Pier's devel-

opment and construction, sets sail aboard a vessel for inspecting the

state of coral reef rehabilitation in the territorial waters.

The president joins at noon with stationing Armed Forces service-

men and Coast Guard men for lunch; below excerpts a full text of the

president's luncheon keynote,

Today marks A-bien's second visit upon taking office to the Dong

Sha Archipelago with the previous visit being on Dec. 21, 2000, as a

rather unprecedented visit, in order to showcase A-bien's determina-

tion and a sense of mission, as a nation's leader, in safeguarding the

nations' territories and sovereignty intact.

With nearly five years have elapsed since my last visit, Dong Sha's

majestic view remains unchanged, yet various infrastructure and de-

fense mobilization have undergo leaps and bounds.  The officers and

servicemen's living conditions and duty-servicing criteria are improving,

and the morale boosting, which are indicative that the Dong Sha has

had an reinvigorated atmosphere over the recent years at the diligent
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The president, secretary general Yu Shi-kuen (2nd from
left), Coast Guard director Syu Huei-you, defense min-
ister Lee Jeh (2nd from right), vice secretary general
Ma Yung-cheng, and Coast Guard head bureau chief
Cheng Zhang-hsiung jointly unveil a commemorative
plaque marking the inception of the Dong Shan branch
squad
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management of the Coast Guard, coupled with a close cooperation of

the stationing Naval and Air Force units.  I hereby would like to pay

my undivided tribute and appreciation to all Coast Guard associates

and Armed Forces servicemen, and reassure to everyone that the gov-

ernment emphasizes highly of safeguarding the national sovereignty

and maintaining the maritime resources along the Dong Sha, Nan Sha

and peripheral small islands and islets, and vows to continue allocat-

ing the funding to continue stepping up the Coast Guard's various firm-

ware and software infrastructure for greatly improving the Coast

Guard's sea patrol duty and maritime law enforcement dynamics, so to

realize our vision of defending the sea, managing the ocean, and em-

bracing the ocean.

Many perhaps are not aware that the Dong Sha Archipelago car-

ries a registered address as 31, Chung Hsing Li, Chi Jin District,

Kaohsiung City, notwithstanding that it takes a whole night's boat ride

just to get there, and requires nearly two hours of flight from Taipei.

Through this visitation, I am certain that everyone has a brand-new

realization of the expansive territories of Taiwan.  The Dong Sha Archi-

pelago has a land mass of just 1.74 square kilometers, but is already the

biggest island among the various archipelago in the South China Sea,

bigger than the biggest island of Tai Ping in the Nan Sha Archipelago.

In the meantime, the Dong Sha Archipelago is merely 240 nautical miles

form Kaohsiung, and just 140 nautical miles from Shantou of

Guangdong, China, and just 170 nautical miles from Hong Kong, where

The president and Coast Guard director Syu Huei-you wa-
tering a Firmiana tree that they jointly planted
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its unique geographical environment

does make its responsibility of having

to defend the sea territories to be rather

difficult.

In the past, Mainland Chinese and

Hong Kong fishing vessel often trespass

into the Dong Sha Archipelago's coral

reefs and engage in fish zapping and

fish dynamiting acts to severely sabo-

tage Dong Sha's sea ecosystem, and fre-

quently strand deserted container ship

on the surrounding coral reefs in a move

to infringe on Taiwan's territorial claim.

Since the Coast Guard's taking charge

in 2000 in an aggressive pursuit of sea

e r a d i c a t i o n ,  c o u p l e d  w i t h  t h e

Kaohsiung Municipal Government's

pronouncing a fishing ban, for acceler-

ating the rehabilitation of indigenous

marine varieties and coral reefs at

seafloor, we have witnesses today on

our boat ride the preliminary results

that are quite impressive, and I do an-

ticipate that the Coast Guard would

continue working with relevant fishery

and academic research outfits to uphold

transforming Dong Sha into a marine

biology and eco research center, and

move forward toward the goal of

launching a "Dong Sha National Ocean

Park".

In this may, over a short span of 20 days, Mainland-based mari-

time survey ships have twice trespassed Taiwan's Dong Sha sea

territories, where the boats have only retreated as expelled by Coast

Guard vessels.  Following the emergence of the Chinese economic and

military presence, its expansion into the peripheral seas, and a stepped-

up exploration of seafloor resources in the East China Sea, South China

Sea and so forth has brought tension to the peripheral areas, and war-

rant us to pay high alert with proper strategy.

As an island country, Taiwan is surrounded by sea on its four

sides, and blessed with a large number of small islands, archipelago

and reefed beaches, which occasionally put Taiwan in territorial claim

disputes with its nearby neighboring countries, coupled with the issue

of overlapping sea territorial claim.  Yet these problems are not unique

to Taiwan, but an issue that has long existed in the international

community, besides for long time since, world countries have relied on

bilateral discussions and negotiations to from a set of common behav-

ioral criteria.  As a seafaring country, Taiwan would need to command

a world perspective when it comes to settling its maritime affairs in

Coast Guard director Syu Huei-you,
Dong Sha commander Lee Wen-jeh
explain to the president on the state
of coral rehabilitation in Dong Sha

Presidential office secretary general
Yu Shi-kuen, Coast Guard director
Syu Huei-you join the president in
presiding a field briefing on the Dong
Sha pier development project and the
construction site
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The president, upon concluding the
inspection, rides on a Kaohsiung City
bus, the Dong Sha #1, saluting to on-
lookers
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synch with world practice by adhering to the international

maritime laws and relevant customary practices by actively

seeking to negotiate in place of resistance, particularly im-

portant in avoiding armed conflict or warfare, in order to

uphold the exemplary act expected of a responsible and

competent government.

The Coast Guard unit, shouldering the mission of up-

holding the country's sovereignty and sea territorial safety

as a frontline guardian, needs to timely deliver the mis-

sion entrusted by the state, and to complete what seems

like mission impossible with a high level of intelligence,

determination and perseverance without erupting any

armed conflict.  Today, A-bien's desire to extend invita-

tions to the news corps covering the government news to

survey the Dong Sha Archipelago has been to rely on your

journalistic expertise to bring to our denizens nationwide

on the sacrifice, dedication and efforts put forth by our

Coastguard and Armed Forces men, as I am convinced that

your devotion and dedication will win over the support,

recognition and exaltation of all people.

Lastly, let us make a found of taste anticipating a per-

manent safeguard of the Dong Shan Islands, a continued

strong presence, prosperity of our nation, and thank you

all for being part of the event.

Following the unveiling ceremonies, the president and dis-
tinguished guests join in for group photo taken with Coast
Guard men


